What everyone is wishing for this Christmas...

SHOP AT HOME HOTLINE (ALL STATES):
008 809 216

RETAIL STORES:

NSW:
- Mid City Centre, Lower level, 197 Pitt Street, Sydney 02 223 2433
- Shop 249, Bankstown Square, Bankstown 02 790 3660

VIC:
- 277 Elizabeth Street, Melbourne 03 670 1533
- Shop 1029, Knox City Shopping Centre 03 887 3338
- Shop C14, Northland Shopping Centre 03 478 4022
- Shop 4, Level 2, Highpoint Shopping Centre 03 318 6011
- Shop P313, Southland Shopping Centre 03 553 9000
- Shop 302, Chadstone Shopping Centre 03 560 8100
- Shop 100, Fountain Gate Shopping Centre 03 796 7111
- Shop LG11/12, Melbourne Central 03 602 2322
- Shop 54, Doncaster Shoppingtown 03 840 2655
- Shop 4, 31 Ross Smith Avenue, Frankston 03 763 1933

CORPORATE ENQUIRIES: 31/45 Gilby Road, Mount Waverley
03 558 9699

Prices subject to change without notice. Available only while current stocks last.

PACIFIC
MICRICAL COMPUTER CENTRES
At Pacific Microlab, we've got the computer you're looking for. And the software and the printers. Plus the cables, the accessories, the publications, and everything else. You name it; if it's to do with computers, we've got it.

What size computer do you need? Do you need a 386 or a 486?

When buying your computer system, it's important to determine what you will be using it for and the budget available. This ensures you don't waste money on a system which is simply too big for your needs. An assessment of your current and future needs also ensures you're not buying technology that will be obsolete in the future. Your system will be able to cope with your future needs without the hassle of having to upgrade the capacity of your system a short time down the track.

The following information assesses the two most popular computer sizes available and is designed to make your buying decision easier. However, feel free to call into any of our 13 stores, to discuss your individual requirements in detail with our friendly, knowledgeable staff.

486's - Big performance at a competitive price.

486's are capable and fast enough for full time desk top publishing, CAD applications, and large spreadsheet applications. If you are using a number of programs full time and speed is important, then a 486 is the ideal solution. A 486 system is also ideal as a file server for a network of computers.

386's - Ideal for small business, home office and entertainment.

Will run most day to day applications such as word processing, managing small budgets or running a small database. Affordably priced for the average consumer, but without compromise on quality, service and support. Their competitive price also makes them affordable enough for the small business to computerise the whole office without breaking the budget. A 386 also provides an ideal, cost effective solution for student needs and entertainment.

Service and Support.

If you rely on your computer system as a means of doing business it's worth the extra investment to ensure you get the appropriate service and support required. The quality Arrow range of computers provides the level of support and service needed to ensure that downtime on your business computer system is minimised.

At Pacific we have a computer system to suit your budget and your needs.

Come in and say hello.

By far the best way to see what's what is to come in and talk it over with our friendly staff. We'll show you the hardware and the software that suits both your needs and your budget. Store locations are listed on the back cover.

Or take advantage of our "shop at home" service.
Phone, fax or mail your order. See page 15 for details.
AD FOX - The Complete Christmas Bundle

All ready to power up and start.

A computer for say, home entertainment, word processing, basic accounting, student needs and so on. Just imagine the motivation a Fox computer will provide your kids in turning out school projects. Not to mention the numerous games you can load up!

There's a wide range of 386 computers ideal for these applications - such as a 386SX-33. Or if you need a slightly faster computer, choose a 386DX-40.

Fox computers are the ideal computer for anyone to get started with. Low-priced, but without compromising on features. At Pacific Microlab, we'll be happy to show you the system that will best meet your needs and your budget.

PACIFIC
MICROCOMPUTER CENTRES

AD ARROW - A Great Business Bundle

For the office.

For small businesses, we can supply a total computer solution that's ideally suited to your needs. At this level, you're looking for a computer that will handle the software you're likely to be using, and which offers the memory, capacity and speed a small business needs.

There's an array of computer configurations that can be tailored to your specific needs. Now you can increase your personal productivity with a wide range of business applications including accounting packages, spreadsheets and word processing software. Install an Arrow computer system and watch your business grow.

The AD Arrow System (pictured below)
- AD Arrow 486DX2-50
- 256k Cache • 4Mb RAM
- 85Mb int Hard Disk Drive
- 1.44Mb 3.5 Floppy Disk Drive
- SVGA Color monitor
- Genius Mouse
- Fujitsu DL1100 colour printer
- Microsoft DOS 5
- Microsoft Windows
- Microsoft Works

Arrow Computers. Total support with a 5 year warranty for peace of mind

*Enquire about other configurations.
Enjoy CD quality sounds through a complete Multi Media PC System.
This special Christmas system includes:
• AD Arrow 486SX-20 • 85Mb HDD
• 2Mb RAM • Pro Audio Spectrum card
• Stereo speakers* • DOS 5 and mouse.

$2990
All inclusive. Price inc. tax.

Turn on the multimedia PC system and enjoy hi-fi sounds, exciting graphics, unbelievable animation and even interactive text. In short, it’s an audio and video experience you won’t want to be without. The CD-ROM drive handles the latest software programs on CD. Now you can play your favourite music CDs in full stereo - on your computer! You can also upgrade your existing PC to a true Multi Media Unit. See page 13 for details.

CD-ROM Business Pack also available.
* Brand of speakers varies depending on availability.

Full range of CD titles available at your nearest Pacific store

FREE Education Pack CD titles with Multi Media PC System:
Mammals
A Multi Media Encyclopaedia - A living encyclopaedia on mammals. With motion video, photographic quality images and animal sounds.

Microsoft Bookshelf

Selectware
Hundreds of software demonstrations for DOS, Windows and multimedia products.

Playing with Language
Stimulating visual and interactive games which develop your child’s language skills.

Creative Sounds
Hundreds of software demonstrations for DOS, Windows and multimedia products.

Jones in the fast lane
A crazy action game with thrills and spills.

Sherlock Holmes
A realistic whodunit ‘movie’ where you control the story line.

Notebook Computers - Real Computer Power on the Go!
The new standard in notebook computers.

Laser LT321E
• 8G86SX-33MHz SXLV
• 80Mb int Hard Disk Drive
• 4Mb RAM expandable to 6Mb RAM
• 1.44Mb Floppy Disk Drive
• 2 Serial ports
• 64 grey scale display screen
• Internal fax modem
(AUSTEL approval pending)

BONUS FEATURES:
• Bit Fax 9F (Fax software)
• Bitcom Deluxe software
• Keyboard connector
• Microsoft Windows 3.1
• Microsoft DOS 5
• Microsoft Works for Windows
• PC Tools 7.1 • AC/DC Adaptor
• 2 years manufacturer’s warranty
• Leather carry case

$2990
inc. tax

Laser LT321E
• 386SX-33MHz
• 60Mb Hard Disk Drive
• 2Mb RAM

$2490
inc. tax

Laser LT321E
• 386SX-33MHz
• 120Mb Hard Disk Drive
• 4Mb RAM

$3190
inc. tax

See the full range of Laptops, Notebooks and Palmtop computers at your nearest Pacific Microlab Store

Buy your computer now! Pay in 6 months time to approved customers. Offer expires 21 Dec 1992.
**SHARP**

**$999**

**Palmtop Computers**

Get all your computer data in the palm of your hand - Sharp PC-3000 Series Palmtop computer. The PC-3000 is a true personal laptop computer which happens to have Personal Information Management software built-in. The benefit of the PC-3000 is not only its compact palm size. It will run true mainstream PC applications including Lotus 1-2-3, a condensed version of Works and WordPerfect, or any specialised DCS application your business might run. The large 'qwerty' key pad makes the PC-3000 easy to use. The PC-3000 accepts a wide range of proprietary IC software cards which can add extra RAM or run other applications. The machine is pre-loaded with DOS 3.3 with a Laplink for information transfer to and from other PCs.

- Weighs only half a kg.
- Equipped with functions of a laptop or larger PC
- Transfers text and spreadsheets direct to your computer
- Includes Personal Information Manager
- Fully IBM PC compatible
- Incorporates MS-DOS and LAPLINK
- Full function keyboard
- 1MB RAM, 1MB ROM

Latest PCMCIA technology

---

**FUJITSU**

**High quality and reliable - impact and laser printers makes lasting business impressions**

- **Fujitsu low cost 24-pin DL900 printer**
  - High speed draft 150 cps print
  - 50 cps letter quality
  - Low cost
  - Wide range of font styles
  - Push tractor and paper parking
  - Prints A4 landscape
  - **$399**

- **Fujitsu DL1100C high performance colour printer**
  - High print speed 200 cps
  - 50 cps letter quality
  - Extremely quiet operation
  - Push tractor and paper parking
  - Wide range of font styles
  - Prints A4 landscape
  - **$599**

- **Fujitsu VM800 high quality laser printer**
  - 8 pages per minute output
  - Upgradable font memory - from 1Mb to 5 Mb
  - Extremely quiet operation
  - Competitively priced
  - Ideal office printer
  - HP laser jet III emulation
  - **$2190**

---

**Buy now! Pay in 6 months! (Approved customers)**

**Offer expires 21 Dec 1992.**
**Canon**

It's Squirt Time - Canon is the answer for quality and quiet printing.

Laser-quality output at a fraction of the price.
You get 3600dpi (dots per inch) almost indistinguishable from a laser print.
Prints up to 3000 ink droplets per second and the resolution will far exceed even the most expensive 24-pin impact printer. And the quietness of Canon bubble-jet printers beats the high pitched shrill of any dot matrix printer.

Pro Squirt - BJ 330  
- Ideal for high volume office use  
- Prints in draft mode at 300cps and in high quality mode at 150cps (4 page in 10secs)  
- Multiple paper feed options • Large A3 size printing  
- Equipped with a tractor feed for computer paper, a front loading manual by-pass for single sheets or envelopes • Optional single and dual-bin feeds for cut-sheet paper.  
Includes Windows, MS Word and Word Perfect 5.1 driver and free printer cable.

Desktop Publishing Printer  
**WinPrinter, 800**  
High performance, 800dpi laser printing for Windows.  
WinPrinter 800 features a revolutionary host based design system that utilizes the memory of your computer system by processing your print jobs right in your computer. Prints at 800x800 TurboRes for crisp text, sharp graphics and newspaper quality halftones.  
- 50 TrueType Fonts • Direct access to Type 1 TrueType fonts on your hard drive • Automatic Font Handling so you'll never have to download fonts again.

**Little Squirt - BJ10EX**  
- Easily portable • Weighs only 2.7kg  
- Prints quickly at 83 characters per second  
- Ink cartridge prints approx 700,000 characters.

**Panasonic**

- **Panasonic KX-P2180**  
  9-pin Quiet Dot Matrix Printer  
  Combination of quiet operation, optional upgrade to colour printing capability, versatile paper handling and robust design.  
  Features: • Automatic paper loading for continuous forms or cut sheet • Print speed up to 240cps draft and 38cps near letter quality • 6 built in near letter quality fonts • Ergonomic design and ease of use • Colour Option $79

- **Panasonic KX-P2123**  
  24-pin Quiet Dot Matrix Printer  
  Quality printing and extensive paper handling features plus optional colour printing capabilities. Features: • Automatic paper loading for continuous forms or cut sheet • Paper parking - load single sheets & envelopes without removing or wasting continuous paper • Multi font capabilities - 3 draft, 6 letter quality and 1 super letter quality • Colour Option $79

- **Panasonic KX-P4410**  
  Laser Printer 5ppm  
  An affordable solution to your text and graphic needs.  
  HP Laser Jet Series IIP emulation, 512k of RAM Standard, 26 internal bitmapped fonts. Ideal for educational and small business use. Quietness is achieved through the advanced silencing technology developed solely by Panasonic, providing you with a choice of standard quiet mode or super quiet mode.

**Replacement ink and toner cartridges are available at any Pacific Microlab Computer Centre.**

**Buy your printer now!**  
Pay in 6 months time  
(To approved customers)  
Offer expires 21 Dec 1992

**PACIFIC**

**MICROLAB COMPUTE CENTRE**

**POSTSCRIPT COMPATIBLE**
Aviator 5 Flight Stick
- Aircraft control yoke
- 4 fire buttons
- 2 dual-speed turbo fire selections
- Altitude/level indicator
- Built-in micro switches

Price: $89.95

Mouse 100 with Dr Halo Software
- Optical - mechanical serial mouse
- Programmable resolution 290 - 1450dpi
- 3 control buttons
- Silicone rubber coated tracking ball

Price: $54.95

PC • Joystick and Card
- Ergonomic design
- Compatible with IBM PC, XT and AT
- Free-floating operating mode
- Smooth tracking Bio Grip for maximum control
- 2 positive-response fire buttons
- High speed auto fire
- Joystick Card

Price: $49.95

Warrior 5 Joystick
- Auto centering operating mode
- 2 fire buttons
- Turbo capability
- X and Y axis switches
- 15 Pin connector
- 6 foot cable
- Stabilising suction cups

Price: $49.95

Multi Media Upgrade Kit
Transform your PC to a true multimedia productivity tool for business, education and home use.
The Multi Media Upgrade Kit includes:
- Multimedia CD-ROM drive
- Sound Blaster Pro stereo card and software
- 3 CD-ROM titles, including Microsoft Windows 3.1.

Price: $995

Sound Blaster V.2 with Speakers
Add a new dimension to your presentations and entertainment. Synthesise instrument sounds and
digitise speech. SB V.2 includes: • SB Talker • FM intelligent organ • Talking Parrot - create your own
talking remarks • VOX kit for digitising sounds
- Joystick port • Built-in amplifier MIDI interface
(Musical Instrument Digital Interface)

Price: $179

Sound Blaster Pro
Generate music, digitise voices and more.
Comes with bundled software:
- FM intelligent organ • Voice Editor II and Utilities
- SB Talker • CD music player • MM Play presentation • SB/MIDI - a music file player
- SMSIM - a standard programming tool.

Price: $349

Video Blaster - turn your PC into a video studio.
Watch your favourite TV program on your PC monitor. Capture and integrate video and
audio sources from VCRs and video cameras.
Bundled software includes: • Video Kit
- TEMPRAGIF • TEMPRASHOW

Price: $799

Ensure you buy only the original quality Creative Labs product.

See the complete Multi Media System on Page 6
SKC Diskettes.
SKC high quality, high performance disks are guaranteed for life. Their ultra fine magnetic coating ensures perfect head-to-disk contact.

Practical durability.
SKC uses its distinctive MD (Maximum Durability) Binder System plus a compound to prevent deterioration. Even with fluctuations from head pressure, environmental humidity and temperature, SKC disks continue to perform for more than 20 million passes on the same track. As long as the disks are handled, used and stored properly, they will continue to perform reliably for a lifetime of useful ownership.

Full certification.
Top standards are maintained in the manufacture of every SKC disk. The mirror-finish surface is permanently lubricated to ensure very quiet operation. The consistency of SKC’s quality is a result of SKC’s in-house production of all major components. This means SKC can impose thorough quality control from start to finish.

Pre-formatted High Density

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.25&quot;</td>
<td>DSHD</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.25&quot;</td>
<td>DSDD</td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>DSDD</td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5&quot;</td>
<td>DSHD</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disk boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Content</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANX, Disk Box (5.25&quot;)</td>
<td>180 disks (painted left)</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANX, Disk Box (3.5&quot;)</td>
<td>80 disks</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Box (3.5&quot;) 120 disks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$12.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Box (5.25&quot;) 100 disks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$9.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Box (3.5&quot;) 120 disks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Box (3.5&quot;) 5 disks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disk Box (5.25&quot;) 5 disks</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU COMPLETE
THE NAME AND ADDRESS SECTION BELOW:

Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss: ___________________________
First name ___________________________
Surname ___________________________

Company (if applicable): ___________________________

Address: ___________________________
_________________________________________
State: ___________________________
Postcode: ___________________________

Telephone: Day (0) ___________________________
Night (0) ___________________________
Fax: (0) ___________________________

DELIVERY ADDRESS (if different from above)

Dr/Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss: ___________________________
First name ___________________________
Surname ___________________________

Company (if applicable): ___________________________

Address: ___________________________
_________________________________________
State: ___________________________
Postcode: ___________________________

Telephone: Day (0) ___________________________
Night (0) ___________________________
Fax: (0) ___________________________

PAYMENT METHOD (Please tick one. Do not send cash)

Charge my: [ ] MasterCard [ ] Bankcard [ ] Visa

No: ___________________________________________

Expiry date: ___________________________

Signature: ___________________________

(Credit card orders must be signed)

OR [ ] I enclose cheque/money order payable

to Pacific Microlab. (Regret no C.O.D)

Amount enclosed $ ___________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Disk Size</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Item Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3.5&quot; or 5.25&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Freight, handling and insurance (Australia-wide) $10.
Freight cost on Arrow and Fox computers, printers and
any other hardware is dependent on weight.
Please call (03) 794 7455 for actual freight cost.

Total $ ___________________________

Add freight handling and insurance* $ ___________________________

Total Order $ ___________________________

Orders by phone: 008 809 216
Orders by fax: (03) 794 9033

FOR OFFICE USE OR

FREE COPY HOLDER with any purchase of
computer accessories over $25.
Offer expires 31/12/92

Electronic Arts PC Games
Buy Two Get One FREE

Purchase 2 titles from page 28 and get 1 title FREE.
Buy 4 titles and get 2 other titles FREE!
Collect your voucher at the store when you buy.

PACIFIC MICROLAB COMPUTER CLUB

One More Reason to Shop at Pacific Microlab

Pacific Microlab's Privileges Club. This club is restricted only to our customers. You will receive a personalised
membership card which is your passport to special "Members Only" benefits including monthly in-store
specials, bonus shopping dollars, priority customer support and much more.

How do you join?
When you spend $150 or more at any Pacific store, or by mail order, you automatically qualify as a member
of our Privileges Club. Simply complete the registration form on the reverse and present this to our staff when
you spend $150 or more. Alternatively, keep your receipts until you reach the qualifying amount and present
your receipts with this form to enrol.
Buy your computer & printer now!
Pay in 6 months time!

Curtis Top Shelf
$39.95
An ingenious tray mounts on top of computer monitor. It saves valuable desktop space. Keeps paperwork organised and within easy reach. Makes a great input box. Fits any monitor including Macintosh Series. Easy assembly without tools.

Mouse mats
Soft mouse mat $9.95

Modems
Spirit II
Fax modem V.32bis $699
NetComm
PocketFax Modem 24 $399
Autocom 1234E $399

Printer accessories
Canon Bubble Jet Cartridges
10EX $49.95
300/330 $34.95

Fujitsu
RX7200 Toner x 4 $150.00
VM600 Toner $355.00
DL900 Ribbon $16.95
DL1100 Ribbon $29.95

Accessories
Floppy disk cleaning kits to suit 5.25" $7.95
Floppy disk cleaning kits to suit 3.5" $7.95
Printer switch box 2 line input (s/p) $39.95
Printer switch box 4 line input (s/p) $54.95
Universal printer stand $29.95
Wire printer stand 80 column $39.95
Wire printer stand 136 column $39.95
Universal dust cover for desktop systems $14.95
Anti glare screen filter (clear) $19.95
Keyboard skins $34.95
Copy holder $9.95
Desktop copy holder $19.95

Need advice?
Talk to our friendly staff at your nearest Pacific Microlab store.
**Curtis Keyboard Organiser** $69.95

Five work-savers in one! Keeps working disks and supplies within easy reach. Clear cover protects keyboard from spills and dust - converts to convenient copy holder. Built-in wrist rest relieves tired and aching wrists. Special compartments for memo pads, keyboard, calculator and mouse. Mouse pad storage underneath.

**Paper**
- A4 70gsm bond white 250 $9.95
- A4 70gsm bond white 500 $19.95
- A4 70gsm recycled white 500 $11.95
- Word Processing 70gsm bond white 250 $7.95
- Word Processing 70gsm bond white 500 $14.95
- Word Processing 70gsm recycled white 500 $12.95
- Candy pack 250 $12.95
- Photocopier paper A4 size 500 sheets suitable for inkjet printers $9.95

**Cables**
- RS232 Serial cable male-female $14.95
- RS232 Serial cable male-male $14.95
- Keyboard extension cable $14.95
- Joystick extension cable $9.95
- Centronics printer cable 2m $19.95
- Centronics printer cable 3m $24.95
- VGA 15 Pin male to male monitor cable 1m $25.95

**Atari Lynx**
**Premium Games**
- Blue Lightning $59.95
- Hard Driving
- Ninja Gaiden
- Road Blasters
- Rygar
- Slun Runner
- Turbo Sub
- War Birds
- Electrocop
- Ishedo
- Rampage
- Robosquash
- Shanghai
- Toki
- Viking Child
- Xybots

**Classic Games**
- A.P.B
- Blockout
- Geles of Zendoon
- Klax
- Pacland
- Robotron
- Slimeword
- Tournament Cyberball
- Xenophobe

**Atari Lynx with a free game of your choice from the "Classic Games" range.** $169.95

**NUBY Nintendo Game Boy Attach Case** $34.95 (accessories not included)

A must for the Game Boy enthusiast. The attach is designed to hold:
- Game Boy
- Game Light
- Power Pak
- Amplifier
- Magnifier
- AC/DC Adaptor
- Car Adaptor
- Game Cartridges
- Cleaning Kit

**NUBY Nintendo Carry Case** $24.95

Safe, convenient storage for your Game Boy.

Case made from Heavy Duty plastic designed to carry and protect your Game Boy plus six game cartridges.

**NUBY Nintendo Game Light Plus Magnifier** $29.95

Bigger, Brighter, Better! Enjoy 2x magnification on your Game Boy screen. Get close to the excitement. Folds flat for easy storage.
SEGA Game Gear Unit with free game - Columns
The SEGA Game Gear unit is an affordable full colour, high resolution 3.2 inch (diagonal) backlit LCD screen. Amazing arcade-style graphics in 32 brilliant colours.

Game Gear TV Adaptor
Turn your Game Gear into a portable colour TV by attaching the SEGA TV Tuner. Watch your favourite TV programme on the go.

More titles available from your nearest Pacific Microlab Computer Centre

--

NUBY Attache for
SEGA Game Gear
(Accessories not included)
The ultimate way to carry your SEGA Game Gear. Its padded case with rigid, molded insert holds a Game Gear, Battery Pack, AC Adaptor and Car Adaptor. The outer pocket holds Game packs and other accessories.

SEGA Master System
Chuck Rock $69.95
Prince of Persia $69.95
Rampart $69.95
Smash TV $74.95
Super Space Invaders $69.95
Tom & Jerry $49.95

SEGA Mega Drive Titles

Turbo OutRun $79.95
Take a wild ride across the USA. From New York to Los Angeles. You must overcome different climates and terrain, the police and racing rivals to make it to LA. Are you up to it?

Galaxy Force II $109
Junos, a solar system is under attack. The assault is led by Halycon the sovereign of the 4th Empire. His goal is to control the entire galaxy. You must stop him!

Tasmania $89.95
Taz, the Tasmanian Devil, is hungry. His hunting ground is loaded with treacherous obstacles! Help Taz whomp his enemies. Remember if you can’t beat ‘em, eat ‘em!

Dungeons & Dragons $119
Duke Barnk’s kingdom has been teleported to a dangerous land. You must find new allies or the kingdom will perish.

Evander Holyfields Boxing $119
Fifteen seconds in the sixth! He’s on the ropes. Two left jabs and a smashing right hook. He’s down for the count. But you’ve got a lot of training left before you can take on the champ!

The Terminator $119
Kyle Reese, a lone warrior returns to protect one woman who holds the key to the survival of the human race. Together you must face the might of the cyborg - The Terminator!

MORE TITLES:
Ayrton Senna GP $109
Hard Drivin $79.95
Hockey $79.95
Klax $79.95
Pacmania $79.95
Roadrash $89.95
Streets of Rage $74.95
Kid Chameleon $109
Splatterhouse 2 $119
Xenon 2 Megablast $89.95
Alisia Dragoon $109
Batman $74.95
Desert Strike $74.95
Donald Duck $79.95
LINKS II
Play the Ultimate Golf Challenge - Four Great Games in One!
Tee off at Links, Firestone Country Club, The Bay Hill Club and the Bountiful Municipal Golf Club. The challenge of golf in a totally realistic golf simulation. From the tee, look down the fairway and you’ll notice every detail of your surroundings. The location of tree obstacles, the contour of each hill and slope and the line of the ball. The games feature:
- Stunning 3-D mode graphics
- Incredible 3-D terrain
- Accurate physics of the flight and impact of the golf ball
- Actual digitised trees and buildings
- Three levels - Pro, Amateur and Beginner.

CROSSWORDS
Take a Break!
Indulge in one of the world’s most popular word games. Take up the challenge and complete the puzzle against the clock! Crosswords is ideal for those who need to take a break from working on the computer. Crosswords is Microsoft Windows compatible so you can switch between completing the puzzle and doing your work! Crosswords Volume One features 375 puzzles.

CODE NAME COMBAT
Action! Simulation! Strategy!
- F-117A Stealth Fighter 2.0
- Flight of the Intruder
- Vette - The Street Race
- Silent Service II
This is a four-in-one action-pack compilation! On land, below the sea and in the air! Step into the Vette and race against the best European marques along the streets of San Francisco. Or fly the stealth on a night mission to the world’s hot spots. Or experience the raw emotion of intense combat over North Vietnam. Or submerge into World War II and command a silent service battle submarine.

PACIFIC
Microlab Computer Centre

F15 III
$109
Mantis (C64/128)
$119.95
Dynablastter
$89.95
Heaven & Earth
$69.95
Stunt Island
$79.95
Megalomania
$69.95
KGB
$69.95
Links 386 PRO
$79.95
Guy Spy and the Crystals of Armageddon $99.95
Chase Von Max and his henchmen around the globe to save the world from his evil plans.

David Leadbetter's Golf $99
This instructional 3-D golf simulation is a must for the avid golfer who wants to do more than just hit a golf ball.

Millennium - Return to Earth $89.95
You are against the powerful alien race that has no desire to see humanity reborn.

Whirlwind Snooker $69.95
Jimmy White's Whirlwind Snooker is the fastest and smoothest game ever created.

3-D Construction Kit II $129
Build your own virtual reality.

MORE TITLES
Mickey's Reading $49.95
Harrier $79.95
Ultimate Basketball $99.00
Pacific Islands (CDROM) $89.95
Battle Chess (CDROM) $89.95
Shuttle (CDROM) $79.95
Jet Fighter II $109.00

Quest for Glory III Wages of War $79.95

Oh No! More Adventure Action-packed Compilation $79.95
- Oh No! More Lemmings
- Psygnosis
- The Godfather
- Cruise for a Corpse

Sierra's Quest for Adventure $79.95
- Space Quest III - Pirates of Pestulon
- Police Quest - The Kindred
- King's Quest III — To Heir is Human

Classic Tales Action Adventure Compilation 4-in-1 Pack $79.95
- The Rocketeer
- Disney's Duck Tales
- Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffe
- The Secret of Monkey Island

MORE TITLES
Island of Dr Brain $69.95
Amazon $79.95
Spellcaster 301 $69.95
Summer Challenge $69.95
Daemons Gate $69.95
Wax Works $69.95
Curse of Enchantia $69.95
King Quest VI $79.95

Sierra Award Winning Series $79.95
- King's Quest V
- Red Baron
- Rise of the Dragon

Many more titles in store
BUY ANY TWO FROM HERE

ELECTRONIC ARTS TITLES
Lost Files of Sherlock Holmes $39.95
John Madden Football II $39.95
Birds of Prey $79.95
Grand Slam Bridge II $79.95
Risky Woods $69.95

STRATEGIC SIMULATION INC. TITLES
A Line in the Sand $59.95
Spelljammer $79.95
The Summoning $79.95
Great Naval Battles $89.95

CAPSTONE TITLES
The Dark Half $79.95
Home Alone 2 $69.95
LA Law $79.95

INTERPLAY TITLES
Star Trek $79.95
Castles II $79.95
Buzz Aldrin's Race into Space $89.95

HURRY! FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
For details of your FREE redemption with purchase, see page 17 or your friendly Pacific store staff.

FREE GAMES FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
BUY 2 GET 1 FREE
See your salesperson for full details
Hurry! Offer ends 15/1/93

SELECT ONE FREE FROM HERE

ELECTRONIC ARTS TITLES
R.R.P
PGA Tour Golf $59.95
Mario Andretti's Racing Challenge $69.95
Rampart $69.95
Indianapolis $29.95
Earl Weaver Baseball II $59.95

CAPSTONE
Home Alone $59.95
American Tale $69.95
Trump Castle II $59.95

STRATEGIC SIMULATION INC
Eye of The Beholder $59.95
Dark Queen of Krynn $69.95
Tony La Russa Baseball $59.95

INTERPLAY
Castles $69.95
Dvorak on Typing $69.95
BattleChess $59.95

EXPERT RANGE $29.95 each
Animator Astronomer
Color Paint & Print DOS Tutor
Common Knowledge File & Calc
Flu Shop Home Design
Landscape Map
Menu Power Office Design
Perfect Forms Personal Roots
Personality Publisher
Puzzles & Mazes Resume Writer

THE RIGHT PRICE RANGE $29.95 each
Indianapolis 500
Blue Max
AD&D - Shadow Scourcer
Falcon
Buck Rogers Countdown to Doomsday

NEW RELEASES
- Might & Magic - Clouds of Xeen $89.95
- Simant for Windows $89.95
- AD&D Starter Kit $99.95

More titles in store
Microsoft Excel Version 4.0
The ultimate spreadsheet package.
- Unmatched analytical functions and reporting
- Autofill - recognises trends in data and intelligently
  extends these trends
- Customisable Toolbars
- View Manager • WYSIWYG screens.

Microsoft Money V.2
Managing money where it counts.
- Make quick work of ordinary budget and bill
  paying chores • Write cheques, track expenses,
  bank deposits, withdrawals and loan repayments
- Schedule future transactions ahead of time.

Microsoft Works and
Microsoft Publisher Bundle
$449
Ideal for Desktop publishing
- Use Publisher to create headlines then rotate or
  run on a curve • Wrap text around text or graphics
- Microsoft Works includes word processing,
  spreadsheet, database, communications and
  drawing applications.

Lotus Organiser
$245
- Replace your diaries, planners and
  phone directory. This Filofax-like program
  mimics paper-based diaries. It comes with loose leaf
  sheets of "paper" and section tabs: Calendar/diary,
  Notepad, To do, Planner, Anniversary and Address.
  Customising is simple. Just point and click.
  Printouts will fit loose leaf folders in filofaxes!

Windows Draw V3.0
With Windows Draw, you're on your way to great looking
graphics. Easy to use tools. Many features including
ready-to-use Clip-Art.

Norton Desktop for Windows.
The complete file management and utilities solution
for every window user.

Golf
A round of golf on one of the most
thrilling courses on the PGA Tour is just a mouse
click away. Microsoft Golf is so realistic, the
challenging Torrey Pines Golf Course will come to
life on your desktop.

WordPerfect for Windows.
The best in Windows word processing.

OTHER TITLES
Corel Draw V3.0 $599
AcctPac for Windows $495
Microsoft Windows $165
XTree for Windows $59
Norton Utilities V.6.1 $149

Vet Anti Virus Software
FREE Updates plus unlimited
product support.
Protect your computer from over 1000 viruses
with this high quality protection program.